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It’s that time of year again when all sane Floridians have to hold their
breath, pray to their personal gods, light candles, dance in the moonlight
and hope that the Republican Legislature in Tallahassee gets curtailed in
their efforts at madness. If you can, you might want to join the Moral
Monday Event on March 3rd in Tallahassee from 10 until 2. Buses
and vans will be heading to Tallahassee from all areas of the state carrying
hundreds of people. Transportation is being organized from different loca- Patricia Farley Crutcher
President
tions and the purpose is to have a mass rally at the Capitol on the issues of
Affordable health care and Medicaid expansion, rights restoration for returning citizens,
gun control and stand your ground, public education, voting rights and the infamous Rick
Scott voter purge. This is a new Civil Rights movement and grassroots organizing over the
past several months has brought many out to work together to fight the moneyed interests
of the 1% at work in our state. We will discuss transportation at our next meeting.
At our last meeting the Ways and Means Committee reported their decisions on fundraising efforts for this year, which will consist of writing a club cookbook (see information
in this newsletter), having a Fashion Show with an emphasis on historical Sheros, selling
Easter eggs, and the Blue Donkey Sale. The Champagne and Chocolate Social will be our
Convention fundraiser. We will also be having other small fundraising opportunities as
this year progresses. Please try to attend our meetings and help out where possible. This
is going to be an election year that is very important.
I know many are very interested with the Governor’s Race, and our main goal is to defeat
Rick Scott. Again I emphasize that our club cannot officially endorse any candidate before the Democratic primary, but you are certainly free to express your personal desires
as voting citizens. Remember we just cannot say the club is endorsing anyone and you
cannot speak for the SBDWC or the DWC of FL. We will have to work very hard to beat
Rick Scott. The DWC of Fl will gather to focus our political efforts at Tally Days this
month. We hope you are planning on going.
We have 70+ members in our club and we hope to retain all of you this year. Please pay
your dues and ask your Democratic friends and relatives to join us at our Membership
event “Down by the Riverside” in April. The purpose is to gain members while educating our members and guests on the problems associated with the Indian River Lagoon,
so start thinking now who you want to add to our membership. We will have invitations
to this event prepared that we can send. People invited should be potential members. We
promise you will enjoy the speaker, Dr. Leesa Souto, the Executive Director of the Marine
Resources Council. and the fellowship of like-minded Democrats. Our goal is to have 100
members by June.

ERA Continues –
The following is #12 in the Q & A series on ERA and strong alliance is needed.
12. How has the ERA been related to discrimination based on sexual orientation and the issue of
same-sex marriage? Opponents claim that the ERA would require government to permit same-sex
marriage, but discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation has not been judicially established
as a form of sex-based discrimination. The federal Defense of Marriage Act currently prohibits the
federal government from recognizing same-sex marriages and denies federal benefits to spouses
in such marriages. A lawsuit was filed in 2009 to have that law overturned on equal protection grounds, and the U.S.
Supreme Court heard arguments in the case in March 2013. At the state level, where most laws dealing with marriage
are passed and adjudicated, laws and court decisions are evolving toward acceptance of the principle of equal marriage
rights without regard to sexual orientation, with or without a state ERA. In November 2012, voters in Maine, Maryland, and Washington (Maine without a state ERA, the other two states with one) approved same-sex marriage. Some
states with ERAs have maintained the legal definition of marriage as a union between a man and a woman. In 2006,
the Washington Supreme Court ruled that a state law limiting marriage to one man and one woman does not violate
the state constitution. Alaska and Hawaii amended their constitutions to declare marriage a contract between a man
and a woman. Florida voters in 2008 amended the state constitution to ban same-sex marriage. Other states with ERAs
have legalized same-sex marriages or civil unions. The Supreme Court of Massachusetts held that limiting marriage
to opposite-sex couples violated the individual liberty and equality guarantees of the state constitution, and in 2004
Massachusetts became the first state to issue marriage licenses to same-sex couples. In 2005, Connecticut became the
first state to legalize civil unions without a prior court decision, and in 2008 the state Supreme Court ruled that samesex couples have the right to marry. In 2009, New Hampshire passed a same-sex marriage bill, and Iowa became the
first state outside of New England to legalize same-sex marriage. A 2006 New Jersey statute legalizing same-sex civil
unions is being challenged on grounds that it does not comply with a state Supreme Court ruling that same-sex couples
must be afforded the same access to the benefits of marriage as opposite-sex couples.
In California, a state with an ERA, the state Supreme Court legalized same-sex marriage in 2008 under the principles
of privacy, due process, and equal protection, but then upheld a voter-passed Proposition 8 to ban same-sex marriage.
In August 2010, a U.S. District Judge ruled that Proposition 8 is unconstitutional, and the U.S. Supreme Court heard
arguments in that case in March 2013. In an ironic scenario, a 1986 vote to add an ERA to the Vermont state constitution failed in large part because of opponents’ claims that it would legitimize same-sex unions. In 1999 the Vermont
Supreme Court ruled under the common benefits clause of the state constitution that same-sexcouples must be provided the benefits and protections of marriage in the form of civil unions. The Legislature passed a civil union statute in
2000, then in 2009 passed a same-sex marriage bill over the governor’s veto. Vermont still does not have a state ERA.
HCR 8001 remains waiting in the Local and Federal Affairs Committee. Please call Chair Eddy Gonzalez, Eduardo at 305 364-3066   and/or 850 717-5111. Urge Representative Gonzalez to move the ERA Bill HCR 8001 forward
to a vote. The following representatives are also members of the Local & Federal Affairs Committee and need to be
urged to move the bill forward to a vote. Let’s make 2014 the year ERA goes for a vote.
Stone, Charlie [R] 352 291-4436   850 717-5022
Van Zant, Charles E. [R] 386 312-2272    850 717-5019
Moraitis, Jr., George R. [R] 954 762-3757   850 717-5093
Ingram, Clay [R] 850 494-7330    850 717-5001
La Rosa, Mike [R] 407 891-2555    850 717-5042
Magar, MaryLynn “ML” [R] 772 545-3481   850 717-5082

Smith, Jimmie T. [R] 352 560-6020    850 717-5034
Campbell, Daphne D. [D] (is more R than D) 305 795-1210    850 717-5108
In other legislation, methods to counteract legal abortion continue.
HB 59 by Rep. Ahern, Offenses Against Unborn Children passed its first committee of
reference, the Criminal Justice Subcommittee by a party-line 9-4 vote. The bill moves onto
the Justice Committee, its final committee of reference. The Senate companion SB 162 by
Senator Stargel will be heard in it’s second of three committees of reference, the Judiciary
Committee on Tuesday.
Last week, Senator Flores filed another anti-choice bill, SB 918 related to termination of
pregnancies in the third trimester. The bill currently does not have a House companion at
this time.
Voices in support of the work of Roe V Wade need to be heard. Abortions don’t stop because legislation doesn’t permit them. Unsafe abortions will be the only alternative for
those who don’t have the resources. It appears some of our legislators aren’t aware that
coat hangers used to be used to perform unsafe abortions. Society needs to move forward,
not backwards.
Our next meeting will be Saturday, March 1st, 11:30 a.m. at Memaw’s BBQ. Jodi James,
one of our previous SBDWC Presidents and Director of the Florida Cannabis Action
Network will be our featured speaker and she will inform us about the long battle to get
the medical marijuana amendment on the 2014 state ballot and what we can do to help
get the measure passed this fall.

Important: Your $25 Annual Dues are due at the beginning of each year.
Please give them to Treasurer Artney Turner at the meeting or or send them to
her home address: 811 East Juniper Lane , Melbourne, Florida, 32901

Region VI
members at the
recent State
DWC meeting in
St. Augustine at
the beautiful
Reniassance
Resort where our
state convention
will be held this
fall.
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Super Mule
“Making his first visit to our show tonight is Bill O’Reilly. Bill is here to promote his book ‘Killing Jesus.’ I’m going to have to tell him someone else sold a book on that subject and it sold
quite well.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Ted Cruz, of course, was furious that the big storm back east shut down the government. He
said, ‘That’s my job!’ But you know, there is a big difference between Ted Cruz and snow. Both
are white and everyone’s sick of them – but eventually snow goes away.” –Bill Maher
“New Rule: This Valentine’s Day Americans must remember that politicians are like a box of chocolates. We bite
into them to find out what’s on the inside only to discover that Democrats are too often soft and gooey and Republicans are mostly nuts.” –Bill Maher
“In California, an openly gay candidate is running for office as something called “a new generation Republican.”
Or as their known in the rest of the country, a Democrat.” –Conan O’Brien
“We’ve done over 10,000 monologue jokes over the last five years. And in case you missed any of them, the best
way I could summarize those jokes is that Joe Biden needed Obamacare after Anthony Weiner texted Justin Bieber
a picture of Chris Christie dating a Kardashian on the Jersey Shore – with Rob Ford.” –Jimmy Fallon
When I started hosting, Justin Bieber wasn’t even born yet. That’s why we call those ‘the good old days.’” –Jay
Leno
Poor Atlanta…what a thing they went through…drivers
were stranded, traffic was at a standstill and everyone was
asking the same question: ‘What did we do to piss off
Chris Christie?’” –Bill Maher
“This week in New Orleans, Hillary Clinton said she still
doesn’t know if she’s running for president in 2016. Isn’t
that unbelievable? With 315 million Americans, what are
the odds she’s the only one in the country who doesn’t
know she’s running for president in 2016?” –Jay Leno
“A petition to have Justin Bieber deported got over
100,000 signatures, which means the White House now
has to legally rule on it. So finally a chance for Obama to
issue an executive order that both Republicans and Democrats can agree on.” –Jay Leno

Recent puzzling “Right Wing Quotes”……
Family Research Council’s Jerry Boykin: When Jesus Comes Back, He’ll Be Carrying an AR-15 Assault Rifle
Tom DeLay: Americans Have Forgotten That God Wrote the Constitution
Texas Sen. Ted Cruz : ‘Our Heart Weeps’ Due To Marriage Equality Gains
Pat Robertson: ‘When You See What [Gay People] Do, It’s Not Very Pretty’

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Join your club members and other DWCF members at
Tally Days from March 23rd through March 25th, 2014.
Let our voices be heard.

LegiCamp 2014 was an extraordinary day of progressive grassroots sharing, solidarity, and collaboration. Every
year it serves as a launch pad for legislative engagement campaigns that need our support.
LegiCamp revolves around the Florida Legislative session, and selects issues that the group, as a whole, deems the
most important for all of us to focus on. The topics above were chosen as the focus for this year’s work. The legislature in Tallahassee will be discussing and voting on laws that will affect us all. Make your voices heard. Make a
difference!

Moral Monday at the Florida Capitol

This is a great opportunity to learn first-hand about
Florida legislative issues and advocacy. DWCF Tally
Days will leave you feeling educated and inspired to fight
that good fight! Come together with DWCF women from
across Florida to meet and speak with legislators at the
Capitol Building in Tallahassee.
Every year, DWCF Tally Days gives members of DWCF
the opportunity to have their voices heard - IN PERSON
- with those whose votes in the House and Senate make a
difference in our everyday lives. Members of DWCF Clubs are all welcome to attend this exciting and meaningful
event. We guarantee it is an experience you will remember for a lifetime!
When: March 23rd - March 25th, 2014
Venue: Four Points Sheraton, 316 West Tennessee Street, Tallahassee, FL
Where: The Capitol Building, Tallahassee, FL
The Registration fee to attend Tally days is $45 per person and the event Registration deadline is 3/17/2014. Clubs
must register so we are asking that you submit your name and registration fee by March 1st to President Patty
Farley. No walk-ins can be accepted

Monday March 3, 2014, 9:00

Cookbook Fund Raiser--We Want your Recipes!!!!Submit to us so we can get this off to the printer asap.

Moral Mondays started in North Carolina
organized by local religious leaders, including
the Reverend William Barber, in protest to the
actions of the NC legislature and their conservative Republican Governor Pat McCrory.

We want all our members to submit 5-6 of your favorite recipes so we can include at least 3 from each member in
order to have a balanced cook book. Just about everything will fit into one of the section categories. Please tell us
if there is a particular recipe that is special to you and we will do our best to include that one. Please send or give
your recipes to Madeline Farley, Patty Farley or Milly Krause. Here are the instructions:
• List all ingredients in order of use in ingredients list and directions. Do not use brand names.
• Include container sizes, e.g., 16-oz. pkg., 24-oz. can.
• Keep directions in paragraph form – not in steps.
• Use names of ingredients in the directions, e.g., “Combine flour and sugar.” DO NOT use statements like, “Combine first three ingredients.”
• Include temperatures and cooking, chilling, baking, and/or freezing times.
• Be consistent with the spelling of your name for each recipe you contribute.
• Any special recipe notes (anything other than ingredients, directions, contributor name, serving size, or recipe
title) should be kept as a separate comment on the bottom of this form, as they may not be included unless we pay
extra for it.
• Your recipes should fit into the following categories:
• Appetizers & Beverages
• Soups & Salads
• Vegetables & Side Dishes
• Main Dishes
• Breads & Rolls
• Desserts
• Cookies & Candy
• This & That

Every Monday protesters would meet and
peacefully enter the capitol building. Arrests
have been numerous.
On March 3rd Moral Monday will come to
Florida. Many members of local faith based
communities, the NAACP, Colleges and Universities will come together to encourage and to
pray for the Florida Legislature.
Supporters will arrive from all over the state
in a show of solidarity for this event. For more
information contact:
Minister Jabar Jabari Paul 850-509-2535
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Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, around
the world and also to their families
everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

